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Happy

Father’s Day

Pastor Ford
From All Of Us!!!
Pastor, you have truly been instrumental in my spiritual growth,
your love for God and ministry is awe-inspiring.
Thankyou
Happy Father’s Day

- Robert McIntyre
Dear Pastor Ford
I come to you this Father’s Day to wish you a great God-filled day; You are a wonderful spirit-filled
man. It is not just myself who notices your walk. Everyone that has had the privilege of being in
your presence can feel and see God’s love in you. Have a great and joyful day this Father’s Day.
Much love and admiration

-Les
P.S. You deserve it
Praise ye the LORD. Blessed is the man that feareth the LORD, that delighteth greatly in his commandment 2 His seed shall be mighty upon earth: the generation of the upright shall be blessed. 3
Wealth and riches shall be in his house: and his righteousness endureth for ever 4Unto the upright
there ariseth light in the darkness: he is gracious, and full of compassion, and righteous. 5 A good
man sheweth favour, and lendeth: he will guide his affairs with discretion. 6 Surely he shall not be
moved for ever: the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance. 7 He shall not be afraid of evil
tidings: his heart is fixed, trusting in the LORD. 8 His heart is established, he shall not be afraid, until he see his desire upon his enemies. 9 He hath dispersed, he hath given to the poor; his righteousness endureth for ever; his horn shall be exalted with honour. 10 The wicked shall see it, and be
grieved; he shall gnash with his teeth, and melt away: the desire of the wicked shall perish.
Pastor Ford we thankyou for being a man the fears the Lord. [Psalm 112]

- Ronaye
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I have set before thee life and death, blessings and curses: therefore choose life
that both thou and thy seed may live. Deuteronomy 30:19
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eep Speaking the WORD!

Therefore shall ye lay up these my words in your heart and in your soul, and bind them for a sign
upon your hand, that they may be as frontlets between your eyes. [Deuteronomy 11:18]

Cast not away therefore your confidence,
which hath great recompence of reward.
[Hebrews 10:35]
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For more information on all events Contact CFLM at 678.715.1677 or visit us online: www.crossroadsforlife.com Remember Church, Choose Life!
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The reality of your world will never change unless you change your words. -Dr. Ford
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ody of Christ, is there any
room in your life for Jesus?
The Conductor´s column this
month explores the zealous Christian
phrase, “I want to be used by God.”
Now ask yourself, is there room in my
heart and life for God to use me? Why
do I want to be used by God? As the
author states it, “When a life has been
consumed by God’s love, the hearts
response is to reciprocate that love by
yielding their all to Him…” [p16] This
is true, and possibly the answer to your
why. Now when we find ourselves in
this yielded position if we remember to
keep thanking the Lord for his grace,
we will come up clean. Just as the
great man of God, Naaman, who was
also a leper. [2 Kings 5:14]
If you want it——- it’s yours!

In Every Issue
Calendar of Events
Conductor’s Column
Heart Food
The Preacher’s Corner
Their line is gone out through all the earth, and their words to the
end of the world. In them hath He set a tabernacle for the sun,
[Psalm 19:4]

The Conductor is here to help guide you
to a life grounded in Jesus Christ. Are
you on board?

5
-In
Love

Take A break
in the word

12:00noon Every Tuesday
Learn how to win in life!
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Call to order!!! 404.895.5399

Celebrate

Recovery
Tuesday Evenings

7:00pm
Putting Lives Back On Track
Celebrate Recovery Ministry is a ministry of help to individuals
and families recovering from Drug and Alcohol Abuse; Physical, Emotional and Sexual Abuse.

6976 Bankhead Hwy . Douglasville, GA 30134
For further information contact: 678.715.1677
8

6976 Bankhead Hwy Douglasville, GA 30134 678.715.1677

1 John 4:18 There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath
torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in love.
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Coming Soon
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Contact: Salena Epps Jackson

Heart Food
Elect Lady Tracy Ford

Is Your Seed In Or Out of Christ?
And I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between they seed and her seed, it shall bruise thy head, and thou
shalt bruise his heel. [Genesis 3:15]

S

ome people do not
realize that God,
Jehovah Himself
has been declaring the good
news a long time. The Gospel was not first spoken
through men but by God
Himself. God told us in
Genesis Chapter 3 that there
was going to be some hostility and hatred between
our seed and the seed of the
serpent. Since He already
warned us, why are we
struck with amazement?
Our seed are like arrows in
the hand of a warrior according to Psalm 127:4. Are
you a warrior in God’s
army? If so, do you know
what to do with your arrows? A warrior does not
use arrows to play patty
cake, arrows weapons are
for warfare. If we do things
God’s way, our seed can be
detrimental to the kingdom
of darkness. Our seed, as
Christians are in Christ, the

Anointed One. But for the
serpent, his seed is of Satan. God told us that He put
enmity between us and our
seed. [Genesis 3:15] And
since God is a God of purpose, enmity must have an
assignment in our lives. Because of what happen in the
garden, this is a part of the
curse.
News flash, Satan does not
like you or your children!!!
And guess what, the feeling
should be mutual. If someone were trying to deceive
my mother in order to get
their way, I would have a
problem with them, what
about you? Well, in the garden, the serpent was not
talking to Eve because he
was seeking friendship, deception was his goal. Rev.
12:17 says (Satan) the
dragon was enraged with
the woman, and went off
to make war with the rest

of her children, who keep
the commandments of God
and hold to the testimony of
Jesus.” The enemy has a
problem with anyone who
is trying to do right by God.
Do not take it personal, he
does not like any of us. If
you have been serving God
any amount of time and
have kids you already
know, when the enemy can
not get to us, he will start
messing with our children.
As warriors we must train
our arrows (seed) to have a
relationship with Christ.
Because it is not a matter of
if they will be attacked but
when they will be attacked.
And they need to know that
their victory is only in
Christ Jesus.
God is a God of provision.
He takes excellent care of
His children. And He
knows what is best for us.
10
A good father does not al-

This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate in it day
and night, that you may observe to do according to all that is written in it...Joshua 1:8
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“In the end, it is all going to work together for our good…”
(Continued from page 10)

ways give his children what
they want but what they
need. With that being said,
we must understand that
provision is not only
money, clothes, food, etc.
Provision is whatever is
needed for the journey and
God has provision for everything we need. So, sometimes enmity may be a part
of our provision. If God allows it, we should too. In
the end, it is all going to
work together for our good
and make us who we need
to be in Him. [Romans
8:28] This is why He, the
master craftsman, says,
“many are the afflictions of
the righteous but the Lord
delivers out of them
all.” [Psalm 34:19] Did you
see that, He delivers out of
them all, not some. Without conflicts, there is no
need for victory. Do not
loose hope and do not loose
heart. It may look like your
seed is losing their battle
but remind yourself of what
God has said in His word
and hold fast to your confession of faith. Do not allow what you see to change
your confession. Be confi-

dent in God’s word, it will
produce. Even though there
will be challenges, God said
our seed is going to do
more damage than the enemy’s seed. [Hebrews
10:35, Genesis 3:15]
If someone gives you a gift
whether it’s your birthday,
anniversary or whatever,
how do you respond? We
all like gifts. Gifts are given
to help, to put joy in our
hearts and a smile on our
faces. Psalm 127:3 says,
“Children are a gift of the
Lord, The fruit of the womb
is a reward.” When the
Lord blesses us with children it’s a good thing, a reward from the Lord. Rewards come as a result of
good accomplishments, if
God gave you children don
not take that lightly, you
have found favor with the
Father. As parents we must
be good stewards with our
gifts, after all they did not
ask to be here. It is our job
and responsibility to love,
nurture, train, and be examples before our children.
[Ephesians 6:4] The life we
live for God should create a
desire in our children to

want
to
serve Him
too. If we have trained our
seed in the word of God
like He told us to, we
should have confidence
knowing that word will not
return void. [Isaiah 55:11]
As parents we do not want
our children to suffer. We
do not want them to struggle, but we did, and we
came out alright. If we
would admit it, our times of
lack, hurts and disappointments made us stronger.
We have got to allow our
children to go through their
Samaritan experiences, they
are necessary for their destiny. Proverbs 22:6 says to,
“Train up a child in the way
he should go, when he is
old he will not depart from
it.” By no means can we
force our children to live
righteous and holy lives,
God does not even do that
to us, but if we train them
righteously, at least now
there is no excuse. They
know better. Now we have
got to trust God. [Proverbs
3:5]
Remember Mary, the
mother of Jesus, not one
time did she go to God and
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(Continued on page 13)
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peaking the

WORD?

Take Financial Authority







Running over with blessings

















God wants me wealthy with a reason
I’ll speak this word until I’m running
over with blessings
I’m on my way to a wealthy place.
God wants me to have money with a plan
I’ll speak this word until I’m running
over with blessings!
Thou has caused men to ride over our
heads,
We went through the fire, we went
through the water, but thou brought us
out into a wealthy place.
There’s money in my mouth. I’ll speak it
out of my mouth.
I believe that I receive, Double, Double,
in every area of my life this year.
I call my house and all my assets paid for,
I believe that I receive super natural provision today.
I command the blessings of God and the
favor of God to over take my life and my
family’s life.
Send now prosperity.
Thank you Lord for meeting all my financial needs so that I have more than
enough to give into the Kingdom of God.

I believe that I receive, Double...

S

Rev 2:4 Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left thy first love.
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(Continued from page 11)

pray please stop all the
abuse and affliction against
my son. Absolutely not, but
will you? Mary knew that
Jesus had to go through the
whole process to get to his
destiny. I know it hurt her
to watch her son suffer but
it was necessary. And it
hurts us also to see our children suffer but we must
permit it without interference. The bible says Mary
was highly favored among
women and she had favor
with God. [Luke 1:28] All
of us learned things along
our journey growing up and
they were not all pleasant
but they made us who we
are today. Therefore why
do we think it is going to be
helpful to exempt our children from their journey?

We need to stay in our lane
and let God be God. He
knows those treasures He
has put in us and in our
seed. [2 Corinthians 4:7]
Remember treasures are not
discovered on the surface;
you may have to go through
some dirt to get to the treasure but it will be worth it in
the end. And afterward,
clean yourself off and enjoy
your discovery. Remember
God already told us it is going to be some friction between us and Satan. Therefore everything is not going
to be smooth sailing all the
time and no waves. The
boat will be rocked a few
times. But God also gave us
some good news that there
is only going to be some
heel damage to our seed
compared to blows to the

head to his seed. Sounds
like a good deal to me, I’ll
take it, what about you?
[Genesis 3:15]
God is telling us that Satan
is under our feet. I know it
looks like he’s getting the
advantage over our seed but
keep looking, it ain’t over
yet. Maybe you think the
word isn’t working but now
is the time to stir up your
mind and put yourself in
remembrance of God’s
word. God can’t lie and He
watches over His word to
perform it. He said, no
weapon formed us shall
prosper and that’s what He
meant. It won’t work and
We Win!!!! [Isaiah.54:17]

Lady Ford

Putting Lives Back On Track!
Our motto comes from
Deuteronomy 30:19
I have set before thee life and death, blessings and curses:
therefore choose life that both thou and thy seed may live.

Remember to Choose Life!
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Like Edwin Ford on

The Practicality of Faith: A Lifestyle Not a Science
Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour
[1 Peter 5:8]
Excerpt

A

ll God needs for you
to do is make up in
your mind that you
will not be a victim anymore. With victory begins a
quality decision. To receive
any promise of God it requires a step of faith. Since
Jesus is the author and finisher of our faith, we must
begin by seeking him for the
answer.
In the natural world, when
you are doing business,
the more
you know
about a product or services the less likely you
will be taken advantage
of. The same is true
about your adversary,
the more you know
about him, the devil, the less
he will be able to get over on
you. Our text says he prowls
around like a roaring lion
looking for a victim. First,
let us define a victim: someone who has suffered loss by
being swindled or duped by
some act, condition or circumstance. Therefore, Satan
is searching for individuals
who appear deceivable, and
easy to take advantage of.
Notice the text gives you

some insight on the devil’s
limited power, because if he
has to look for someone,
then it means he cannot destroy everyone. The victims
of his sinister plans will be
those who do not possess a
solid understanding of the
word God. The Bible says
my people are not destroyed
because we have a mean
devil, but because of a lack
of knowledge.

spouse. He is not a flesh and
blood individual, though he
may manifest himself
through various people, but
he is a cruel maniacal, spiritual force that operates
through the force of fear to
steal, kill, and destroy. He
has so shrewdly wrapped
himself up in this world’s
system that most people do
not even believe he still exists. The world has embraced Satan today as if he
is not the Prince of
Darkness.

This cycle of victimization
can be destroyed, but it
begins by receiving the
anointing that comes
through God’s word.
This cycle of victimization
can be destroyed, but it begins by receiving the anointing that comes through
God’s word. We must possess a practical understanding of who the enemy is and
how he operates. No better
way to do that then to first
establish who he is not. He
is not some fictitious red
man with horns and a long
tail, he is not a race of people, and he is not even your

Fear, as we noted, has
suddenly become a
very marketable commodity. Its lineage has
marred societies, separated races, divided kingdoms and terrorized communities. Fear is a ruthless
and savage foe that only
seeks to paralyze and destroy its opponents. You
wonder how something that
is so hideous can be embraced and accepted by our
society. Well, I will tell you
how- by making it an acceptable way of life. Satan
does that by disguising fear
in a package that would ap15

C

Reverend Dr. Edwin E. Ford Sr.

onductor

Can God Really
‘Use’ You?

20

But in a great house there are not only vessels of gold and of silver, but also of wood and of
earth; and some to honour, and some to dishonour. 21 If a man therefore purge himself from
these, he shall be a vessel unto honour, sanctified, and meet for the master's use, and prepared
unto every good work. [2 Timothy 2:20-21]

I

often hear Christians make the
claim, “Lord I am
available to be used for
your glory” or better they
harmoniously sing, “if you
can use anything Lord, you
can use me.” I hate to say
this, but those declarations
have proven to be some of
the biggest lies I have ever
heard in Christendom.
Why? I truly do not believe
it was said from an insincere heart or from depraved
motives, but more-so from
ignorance to what is actually required to accomplish
such a feat. To be used of
God is, in my opinion, one
of the greatest desires of a

believer. When a life has
been consumed by God’s
love, the hearts response is
to reciprocate that love by
yielding their all to Him.
Many have that zeal to do
God’s will, but obviously
lack the knowledge to perform it. To be used by God
has more to do with availability than it does ability.
Therefore, it is one’s
amount of capacity for God
that will directly determine
their degree of usage by
God.
The declaration: “I want
God to use me” now becomes a question, can God
really use me? So when

you say, I want to be used
without making an assessment of how much personal
space you have for usage,
you can put yourself up for
condemnation. Many times
when we avail ourselves to
God, it appears He demands
more of us than we have to
give. First of all that can not
be true of God because it is
unbiblical. [1 Corinthians
10:13] Second, because we
are willing does not necessarily mean we are available. Do you remember
when Jesus was about to be
born and his mother Mary
and father Joseph looked
for a place to rest and give16
birth that they found no

A thousand may fall at your side, and ten thousand at your right hand; but it
shall not come near you. Psalms 91:7

room in the inn? [Luke 2:7]
I do not believe those inn
keepers were trying to turn
away business, but they
were unable to provide the
service because the physically had no more vacancies. Isn’t that
like a lot of
good
hearted
believers? They
have
Jesus
standing at the
door knocking but their
lives are so filled with
things that have no meaning
and have filled their lives
with things that are contrary
to their purpose, He can not
get in. Is their any room in
your life today for Jesus? If
not how can he use you?
God is looking for people
who will let Him work
through them, not necessarily for people to work for
Him.

Gideon and Thomas both
doubted. Elijah was burned
out, and Martha was a
worry wart. Either God
does not know how to conduct a job interview or he
was looking for something

GOLD NUGGETS

glorified when the church
takes the background, then
the world will see Jesus do
those greater works He
promised and give Him
glory! Will you step down
and be that vessel through
which God
can work
through?
No matter
how many
g o o d
things happen as we operate
as vessels of honor, always
remember that it is not the
vessel doing the work, but
it is who they are allowing
to flow through the vessel!
To be that anointed vessel
Paul said, “if a man first
cleanse himself...he will be
an instrument for noble purposes, made holy—
prepared to do any good
work.” [2 Timothy 2:21
NIV] It is up to us, not God,
to get rid of those useless
things in our lives that are
taking up space. These kind
are hindering us from being
those cleaned vessels
through which God’s
anointing and power can
flow. God can use you!!!

Is their any room in your
life today for Jesus?

The Bible is full of examples of the most unusual
people being used by God
in mighty ways to accomplish His plans. Like Moses
who stuttered. Jacob was a
trickster. David had an affair. Abraham was too old.
Solomon was too young.
Jonah ran from God.
Miriam was a gossip girl.

other than what they can do
for Him? We are many
times too concerned with
extrinsic factors more than
intrinsic factors. [1 Samuel
16:7] The one common denominator I have found in
all these unworthy candidates was they were all
available to God. No matter
the road they had to travel
to become empty of self,
they did it and became meat
for the Master’s use. I believe that we can and are
those vessels who are in the
right place, at the right. Fulfill His purpose and His
plan in this generation. No
more big I’s and little u’s,
but empty vessels who have
been poured out as a libation to God and a sacrifice
offering for souls. [1 Timothy 4:6] That God and
God’s name alone may be

Rev. Dr. Ford
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Like Edwin Ford on Facebook

Visit us online for ministry products!
Order your Books, CD’s, DVD’s, and more!

MP3 Downloads Coming Soon

Putting Lives Back On Track!
Our motto comes from
Deuteronomy 30:19
I have set before thee life and death, blessings and curses:
therefore choose life that both thou and thy seed maywww.edwinfordministries.org
live.

Remember to Choose Life!

Like Edwin Ford on
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Win Souls
Calling All Soul Winners
Join in the E-Campaign to spread the WORD of God!
What Can You Do? Provide email addresses!
The Conductor Magazine, your monthly WORD publication, is brought to you by:
Crossroads for Life Ministries. JOIN this Exciting move of God!
Become a financial seed partner today! Visit www.crossroadsforlife.com

Join the Campaign to
Win Souls for Christ
Winning Souls Day by Day!

God Needs You!
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If you really believe “I love you”, do you believe I love you enough to keep your all that
concerns you?

GOLD NUGGETS

FREE $25 Gift Card
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Call Today (404) 788-2179

ecclesia
The

Preacher’s Corner
Practical Ministerial Insights
The Battleground
Ephesians 4:26-27
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The Preacher’s Corner: Practical Ministerial Insights

The Battleground Ephesians 4:26-27
Summary

There is no end to the conflict from new birth to death. This study of the Battleground helps
us study the areas that keep us from the Lord. First we see the command, “be angry, but sin
not.” Be angry against sin and injustice. But control yourself not to sin, as it leads to personal revenge and rage. Here the Lord cautions us not let the sun go down on your anger,
make your heart right with God and man because the enemy is committed to slandering us.
This study examines five battlegrounds: Faith, Flesh, Forgiveness, Fellowship, and Fruit.
For the faith, the enemy is fighting; are we sober and vigilant in the word in order to keep
our faith in God? For our flesh, we battle with ourselves while unbeknownst the enemy is
desiring to sift us as wheat. For our forgiveness, we must battle sin. We must ask ourselves
have we submitted ourselves to God? For our fellowship with God, we battle the spirit.
Have we allowed the spirit of Satan to fill us? For our fruit, we battle the scriptures. Have
we given Satan the advantage by not reading daily and responding the demands of the
word?
Utilize this outline regularly in teaching your church how to battle using the given scriptures and questionnaires.

I.

Battle with Satan for your faith [1 Peter 5:8]
IV. Battle with the Spirit for your fellowship [ Acts
A. Has Satan kept you from total commitment?
5:3]
B. Has the enemy kept you from trusting comA. Are you ignoring his urges?
pletely?
B. Are you impounding his undertaking to try
C. Does the enemy keep you from being triumto stop?
phant continuously?
C. Are you impeding his unction?

II. Battle with Self for your flesh [ Luke 22:31]
V. Battle with the scriptures for your fruit [2 CoA. Are you weak spiritually, unable to take
rinthians 2:11]
a stand for God?
A. Are you reading daily?
B. Are you wanting for worldly things or to
B. Are you responding to its’ demands?
be in worldly places?
C. Are you wayward, unable to stay on the
right road long?
III. Battle with Sin for your forgiveness [James
4:7]
A. Do you have pet sin?
B. Do you have petty sin– small, trifling, irritable sin?
C. Do you have powerful sin?

Sow to Grow! Educate, Feed, Empower your
congregation. Make A Difference.
Contribute Now!!!
Crossroads For Life Ministries . The Conductor
Magazine . P.O. 845 Hiram, GA 30141
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A Towanda’s
Original
Poetry for All Occasions

{Weddings, Graduations, Anniversary, Retirement}

You’re Dream in our hands…
404-626-9963
towanda.cofield@yahoo.com
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McGhee’s
Helping Hand

Roofing ● Auto Repair ● Painting ● Doors & Windows ● Lawn & Garden

Call Now!
(770) 826 8842
Ron's Guarantee:
McGhee´s Helping Hand will arrive at the agreed upon time, work hard until the
job is done. We know that you will be satisfied once the job is complete. We have
numerous references that can attest to our work ethic and quality of work. We
stand behind our work. If it is not right, then we will make it right. We work toward perfect, but this can be expensive. We will always look for a cost effective
25
solution to your problem without compromising quality or safety. Estimates are
provided upon your request

Your monthly WORD
publication is brought to you by:
Crossroads for Life Ministries.
Putting Lives back on Track

JOIN this exciting move of God!

CONTACT
Crossroads For Life Ministries
The Conductor Magazine
P.O. Box 845
Hiram GA 30141
Email: theconductormag@crossroadsforlife.com

Call for Entries
The Conductor wants to hear from
you! Questions?
Would you like clarity on a certain book of the
Bible? ASK The Conductor Magazine.

Share Your Testimony
Has the Lord done wonderful things for you?
ENCOURAGE your sisters and brothers in the
Lord by sharing your extraordinary testimony
with us!

Advertise with us
Do you offer an excellent product or service?
Contact us to ADVERTISE in The Conductor
Magazine.
Note The Conductor Magazine reserves the right
to refuse, remove, or edit all material submitted
for publication. Submission Guidelines can be
found at www.theconductormagazine.com
Send all submissions to: theconductormag@crossroadsforlife.com
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Become a financial seed partner today!
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Click to Browse then Call to order!!! 404.895.5399

Grace Full Gospel
Church, Inc.
“Grace is the Place for all People”

S.O. Bulloch, Jr.
Founder and Pastor

1650 Smart Street Savannah, GA 31402
Office (912) 790-9609 . Fax (912) 790-9610
Website: www.gracefgc.org
Email: gracefullgospel@comcast.net
This is the Lord’s doing; it is marvelous in our eyes. Psalm 118:23

GRACE
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Ready to Buy or Sell! Contact Me Today!
Kimberly Rousseau (678) 402-1631
meyers1612@comcast.net
www.youravon/krousseau

Shop with me direct OR
Shop my personal online store
I look forward to having you shop with me. If you have any questions I am here to help.
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First love, make sure your love is perfect.

Untitled Photography

GOLD NUGGETS

2013

StudioV33 . Fine Art
For Viewings & Sales Contact: 404.895.5399
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GOLD NUGGETS

Have you let the reality altar your fantasy about God and serving the Lord?

studio

V33

Graphic Art and Design

Ministry Publications . Photo Art . Websites
Hand Crafted Jewelry . Illustrations . Logos
All Graphic Design . Brochures . Cartoons . Fine Art
For Viewings & Sales Contact: 404.895.5399

studio

V33

Graphic Art and Design
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Dodd
Heating and Air
8318 Duralee Lane Douglasville, GA 30134
Office: (770) 489-1771 Fax: (770) 489-1772
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Enter to Win a $25
Gift card for dad
this father’s Day
Enter Today
Send us your entry by June 13th
Include the following:
Name, Phone Number, and Entry Code
to: theconductormag@live.com
Entry Code: 2 Timothy 2:20-21

Happy
Father’s
Day!!!

Official Rules: Prizes and Offerings are subject to change. Contestants
may submit one entry per day. Entry deadline is June 13th. One $25 Gift card Winner will be selected on
or before June 14th. Prizes are not redeemable for cash.

Salena Epps-Jackson

Find us on Facebook!
The Conductor Magazine
Your online Word source.

Storyland Adventures

Coming Soon

www.crossroadsforlife.com
PO Box 845 Hiram . GA . 30141
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Proverbs 31: A Woman of Virtue
Now Available at lulu.com
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